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washington's product liability act - seattle university - washington's product liability act philip a. talmadge* the
washington legislature in its 1981 session enacted senate bill 3158,1 the tort and product liability reform act, a
comprehensive change in product liability and tort law in the state of washington. this change, perhaps the most
sweeping legislative involvement in washington tort law in this century, was accomplished after many years of ...
temporary substitute clause in automobile liability insurance - 278 washington and lee law review [vol. xxii
temporary substitute clause in automobile liability insurance the ordinary automobile liability insurance policy
contains a after a cyber breach, what laws are in play and who is ... - after a cyber breach, what laws are in
play and who is enforcing them breach response by jenny a. durkan and alicia cobb quinn emanuel urquhart &
sullivan, llp what they expect, and what they might do in case of a breach. while the applicable regulators can vary
by the type of data involved, by industry sector and by geographic location, the following are seven key players of
which to be aware ... volume 4 titles 37 through 44 2002 revised code of washington - the 2002 edition of the
revised code of washington, published officially by the statute law committee, is, in accordance with rcw
1.08.037, certified to comply with the current specifications of the committee. tort trial & insurance practice
law journal - americanbar - postmaster: send address changes to tort trial & insurance practice law journal, c/o
member service department, 321 north clark street, chicago, il 60654-7598. section members receive the tort trial
& insurance practice law journal by virtue of membership. bob ferguson attorney general of washington attorney general of washington the impact of the proposed rule is far-reaching. if adopted, the rule would cause
significant damage to the washington insurance market and pose a serious threat to washington consumers.
governing law on forum-selection agreements - governing law on forum-selection agreements kevin m.
clermont* the task of determining which law governs a contractual choice-of-forum clause is an the conflict
between forum-selection clauses and state ... - resolved under texas law in a dallas, texas courtroom.9 a forum
selection clause is a provision in a contract designating a particular forumÃ¢Â€Â”such as a specific state, county,
or courtÃ¢Â€Â”as the only proper venue in which the par- practitioner s guide to the voluntary doctrine - law
- 92 southern illinois university law journal [vol. 37 have called for the complete eradication of the doctrine.5
such efforts have led to a dramatic increase in the number and breadth of exceptions to its
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